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WILSON STANDS OUT
AGAINST CLAIMS OF

ITALIAN DELEGATES
President Absents Himself From Sunday

Session of Council of Big Four; Not at
Today's Meeting of Supreme Body

GERMANY MUST SEND REAL
PEACE MEN TO VERSAILLES

Bp Associated Press,

The Italian parliament which was to have met on Wednesday
of this week will not convene until May 6. according to dispatches
from Rome. This postponement evidently has been caused by
the failure of the Council of Four of the Peace Conference in Paris
to reach as yet any solution of the problem raised by Italy's claims
to Finmc and the Dalmatian coast.

Italian Situation Critical
Dispatches from Paris indicate

that the situation caused by Italy's
unyielding attitude has reached a
critical phase. News from the Peace
Conference on Sunday showed that
representatives of Great Britain.
France and Italy, the three nations,
together with Russian signatory to
rhe treaty of London, framed at Bon- j
don in 1915 the entry into the war
on the side of the Entente, were in
conference and that President Wil-
son was not present. It was also
announced he would not he present
when conversations were reopened
to-day.

Mr. Wilson has stood out against
recognition of the treaty of London,
upon which Italy's maximum claims
are based. His absence from the!
meeting yesterday might have been
caused by the fact that the Italians
were invoking that convention in
support of their territorial claims.

In spite of the warning sent to t
Germany by the Peace Conference,
that the delegates she sends to the
Peace Conference must not be "mere
messengers" Germany has selected
rather unimportant persons to go to i
Versailles. Berlin advices say these
men will have the power merely to
receive the peace terms and take
them to Berlin. The German cabi-
net will either accept or reject the
terms, it 'S said, or submit them '
to the people. .

Dispatches from Paris, however, ?
reflect a rather positive attitude on

?the party of the Peace Conference, >
which, it is said, will inform Ger-
many that the men she sends to Ver- ;
sailies must have power to sign the
treaty of peace. It is said that the
first act of the meeting to be held on
April 25 will be to demand evidence
from the Germans that they possess
such powers

Bolshevism oil Back Track
Bolshevism is again on the back I

track on the western Ukrainian j
front, the strength of the Soviet j
forces having apparently been con- j
centrated in the effort to overrun the j
Crimea, which has been successful, j
The cities of Zhitomir and Prosku- j
rova. in the Ukraine have been re- j
taken from the Bolsheviki by forces !
commanded by Simon Petlura. the .

Ukrainian peasant leader. It is an- |
liounced that 10.000 Bolsheviki sol- j
diers have deserted in a body and j
have joined the.Ukrainians.

In Northern Russia, Bolsheviki |
forces are in retreat and are being I
closely pursued by British, Amer- j
ican and Russian troops.

Vienna is in the hands of Soviet !
adherents. It appears the transfer
of authority there was brought about!
without great disorder or bloodshed. |
Munich is probably still hold in So- ]
viet, but German government troops j
before the Bavarian capitai have
been reinforced by soldiers from I
Wuerttenberg

SSO Oftered to Find
Missing Colored Boy

A reward of SSO has been offered >
for the apprehension of j. E. Sulli- j
van, colored, who disappeared Fri- '
day. by his father, William Sullivan, j
814 Cowden street.

It is said that Sullivan is addicted j
to the use of drugs and that he i
was under their influence when he !
disappeared. He is about five feet in \u25a0,
height, weighs 135 pounds, has black -
eyes and his head is ill-formed. !
His occupation was that of a labor-
er. When last seen he wore a dark
blue suit with stripes. He was aged !
18 years, wore old style button j

shoes and a black slouch hat.

Canadian Railroad to
Operate Aircraft Lines

Ottnnn. April 21. The Canadian;

Pacific Railway Company will ask I
Parliament for authorization to op-
erate aircraft service between such;
points within or without the Domin- ,
ion as it may find desirable, it was ;
annotf <ed officially here last night, j

Wll.SPt SEES JAP DELEGATES j
President Wilson had a long con- j

ference this morning with Baron Ma- j
kino and Viscount Chinda of the ;
Japanese peace delegation.

Hugh C. Wallace, the new ambass- ]
f ador to France and Mrs. Wallace htd j

luncheon with the President and ;
Mrs. Wilson at the Paris "White j
House."

THE WEATHER] 1
For fliirriMhurg;anil vicinity: Fair

nml colilcr to-nleht, probably j
llt&bt front; lovreMt temperature
nbout 3* ilenrecM; Tuciidtiy fair j
anil Mliuhtlywarmer.

For F.aatern lVnn*vlvanln: Filr, !

cooler to-niKbt. poanlbl}'
frost: Tu e ilny fair. Mlialitly
warmer In went portion: sen tic
to moderate north iml north-
ern*! winds.

11l ver
The Sn*4i|iieh:innn rl\cr anil all Mm j

hrnnehea will full slowly or re-
main nearly stationary. A j
mlnicc of nbout S.N feet is Indi-
eatct for llarrittburß Tucadn* I
morning. j

* ?

WILSON ASKS
AMERICANS TO

BUY BONDS

Washington, April 21. ?Presi-
dent Wilson has cabled this mes-
sage to the American people;

"For two anxious years the
American people have striven to

fulfill the task of saving our civi-
lisation. By the exertion of un-

measured power they have
quickly won the victory, without
which they would have remained
in the field until the last resource

i had been exhausted.
"Bringing to the contest a

strength of spirit made doubly
strong by the righteousness of
their cause, they devoted them-
selves unswervingly to the prose-

cution of their undertaking, in
the full knowledge that no con-
quest lay in their path, excepting
the conquest of right.

"To-day the world stands freed
from the threat of militarism,
which has so long weighed upon
the spirit and the labor of peace-
ful nations. But as yet we stand
only at the threshold of happier
times. To enter, we must fulfill
to the utmost the engagements
we have made. The Victory Lib-
erty Loan is the indispensable
means.

"Two years ago we pledged
our lives and fortunes to the
cause for which we have fought.
Sixty thousand of our strongest

sons have redeemed for us that
pledge of blood. To redeem in
full faith the promise of this sac-
rifice, we now must give this new
evidence of our purpose.

; 1

Capt. Detweiler Shows
Pictures and Tells of

Experiences in Italy
Captain Meade D. Detweiler. re-

j centiy returned from service in
: France and Italy, entertained the

I members of the Rotary Club at
i luncheon in the Penn-Harris to-day
! with a talk and series of lantern
views illustrating his experiences in
Italy. The pictures he made with
his own camera at the front and

i were among the best ever seen in
i Harrisburg. Captain Detweiler was
among those rushed to Italy after

I the great Italian defeat in 191" and
! was there when the Italians, un-
i der General Diaz, inflicted frightful

j punishment on the Austrians in
1918. Captain Detweiler was intro-
duced by Rudolph K. Spicer. who had
him as his guest. Another guest of
Mr. Spicer was Dr. Hugh Hamilton.

Sergeant Roberts, guest of Flavel
L. Wright, sang several,solos, and

I Dr. c. E. L. Keen introduced as his
I guests Misses Miller, Jones and Bat-
dorf graduate nurses of Harrisburg.

j recently returned from France.
; George G. McFarland presented

\u25a0 each Rotarian with a pansy.

Mother Tries to Help
Man Sentenced to Die

in Chair Next Week
Sheriff W\ W. Caldwell to-day re-

| reived a telegram from Sheriff W. H.
I Lile, Live Oak. Suwanee county, Flor-
ida, inquiring about Hardy Dieker-

I son, colored, convicted of first degree
, murder in the Dauphin county court

| and sentenced to be electrocuted
j next week.

, The message was "Please wire me
my expenses status case against

; Hardy Dickerson. Could a lawyer be
iof benefit to him now? Is one se-

j cured for him? His mother wishes in-

I formation."
Sheriff C&ldwell spoke to attorneys

I who defended Dickerson and they
j sent a reply to Sheriff Lite explain-

i ing the situation.

German Towns Notified
Army Is to Be Disbanded;
Garrisons to Be Withdrawn

B;l Associated Press
Berlin. April 21.?Every German

I city and town which had its own
garrison, of which it has been proud

; for decades, has been officially noti-
j fled by the National Assembly, that
it has been decided to disband the

I German army .

I The official notification, while re-
:ferring to the creation of a new army
,in the future, says its strength is

; entirely unknown at present and de-
clares that it recognizes towns will
lie injured economically by the with-
drawal of garrisons. They will, how-

| ever, have ?> accustom themselves
thereto, the message says, and the
authorities will try to consider cco-

I nomic problems while regrouping
army unitsI

Yanks Turn in to Help Pay For War

?l.', §£3 %

They're finishing the Job ?tlie men whose pictures appear above.
They are not only prepared to fight, if necessary?but to back themselves with money.
At !* o'clock this morning Colonel Kemper, in charge of the Regular Army recruiting party in Harrisburg, went into the First National

i Bank and laid down money with which to purchase Victory bonds for the entire party.
"What's the big idea?" asked the man behind the grill.
"Finishing the job." said Colonel Kemper. "These fellows of the recruiting party figure that the war is not over, so far as they are con- I

; cerned. They figure that there is a last opportunity to serve their country?and so they are buying Victory Bonds."

SENIOR SENATOR
LAUDS MEMORIAL

BRIDGE PURPOSE
Believes Structure Will Add

Immensely to Flan For Im-
proving Capitol Park

VISITS HILL OFFICIALS

Finds Highway Department
Chief Right Man For

the Position

"That will be a beautiful structure]
and will add immensely to the gen- :
eral plan for improvement of Capitol j
Park. The whole plan is excellent
and it will add very much to the
Capitol." said United States Senator
Boies Penrose to-day when he looked
over the model for the proposed
memorial bridge.

"I understand it is to be in honor
of the Pennsyivanians in the war. It

1is an excellent idea."
Points to Civic Improvement

"Harrisburg has improved very
much in the last thirty years," went
on the Senator, "and if it continues
it will be before many years one of
the most beautiful cities in the coun-

i try. These Capitol plans will add
much to it. The city is advantageous-
ly situated, especially in regard to
transportation facilities. I always
have retained a great interest in this
city and recall the days when they
tried to move the Capitol away." i

The Senator was the man probably]
more than any one else who insisted;
that Harrisburg remain the Capital i
when a drive to move it was started
shortly after the destruction of thei
old State House in 1897.

The senior Senator spent a couple j
of hours on the Hill to-day, his first|
since the session of 1913, and visited I
Secretary of the Commonwealth
Cyrus E. Woods. Banking Commis-:
sioner John S. Fisher. Highway Com-
missioner Lewis S. Sadler and other;
officials, spending some time also in
the office of W. Harry Baker.

Pleased With Highway Program
"I am very much pleased with the

wonderful program for improvement
of the highways of Pennsylvania and.
I don't think Governor Sproul could j
have chosen a better executive head
for the department than Lewis S. I
Sadler." remarked the Senator after
his vis}t. "To my mind he is the ideal j
man for the occasion. I am satisfied
the improvements we are making'
will command the attention of the
whole country very soon. It also is
a matter of gratification that we are!
to get adequate legislation regulating
automobile traffic and I hope that the'
bill will pass soon."

The Senator said that "probably
people could stand a very little more",
when his attention was called to the
fact that the bill proposed to increase !
registration fees.

An interview with Senator Penrose i
relating to important legislation ap- j
pears on page 11.

Five Building Permits
Issued For New Work

Five building permits were issued]
to-day, two for the erection of four
two-story brick houses, one for the j
construction of a brick garage and!
two others for alterations and addl- j
tions to properties. C. W. Strayer,
contractor for Tobias Yoffee, took:
out a permit to build a garage at,
the rear of 1822 North Second
street, at a cost of S6OO. John J.
Hare, contractor for Lewis N. Neiffer,
will build four brick houses for the
latter, at a total cost of $12,000, two!
to be located in Lewis street, west of;
Third, and two in Third north of,
Lewis. Mr. Hare a'so took out a per-
mit to remodel 1020

>
.\larket streef, i

for Max Snieltz at a cost of SI,OOO.
Joseph H. Benfer, contractor fori
Jesse Windsor, will construct an ad-
dition to 520 Woodbine street. The!
improvement will cost SOOO, i

JUDGESHIPS TO BE
PURELY ON MERITS

WHOLE OF PEACE
PACT NOT READY

FOR HUN ENVOYS
j Physically Impossible to Per-

fect Convention in Four
Remaining Days

GERMAN REPLY AWAITED

Entente Powers Insist Upon
i Real Ambassadors at Ver-

sailles Conference

By Associated Press

I Paris, April 21. Grave doubts
J were expressed to-day whether the

j perfect peace treaty would be pre-

j sented to the German representa-
tives the coming Friday. While the

j treaty will be communicated to them

] in substance, it was said in well-in-

j formed quarters that it would be
| physically impossible to prepare the

j document in its complete, final form,

; in the four days remaining.
Wilson Absent in .Morning

j Premiers Floyd George, Clemen-
< eeau and Orlando met again this
| morning in M, Clemenceau's office
| and resumed consideration of the
"Adriatic question. President Wilson

1 again absented himself from the
I Council conference.
| The German reply to the ultima-
I turn of the Council of Four that it

| will not receive any German dele-
; gation not fully empowered to eon-
duet and negotiate peace is awaited

| anxiously in Peace Conference cir-
I clcs. The next steps towurd peace
jdepend on the German reply.

| The Council of Four will meet this
! afternoon, President Wilson and
Premiers Lloyd George, Clemenceau

land Orlando attending.
1 Small Men Picked by Huns

I A statement issued last evening by
] the Havas News Bureau, a semi-

i official agency, says that surprise has
I been manifested over the fact that
I Germany didn't select more import-

ant men for her peace delegation
j than Dr. Haniel Von Haimhausen,
Herr Von Keller, Ernst Schmidt,

: Herr Reimker and Herr Luders, and
i also that, according to the German

j note, they will have power only to
! receive the text of the terms and not
i to sign the treaty.

J It is declared this evening, the
|statement adds, that "in these cir-
cumstances, the sending of these j

I delegates to Versailles would be use-|
less." The announcement by Count!
Von Brockdorff-Kantzau, the German]

jforeign minister, that his govern- ]
intent would send delegates without!
! full powers to receive the peace
terms and transmit them to the Ger-

i man government, has contributed
' greatly, the newspapers say, toward
an alliance between France* Great

! Britain and America. The French
press insists that negotations loolt-

j ing toward such an alliunce are still
in progress.

Tyroleans Make Claims
i Tyrolean claims to recognition as
| an independent nationality are set

I forth by the delegates of the Tyro-
ilese national council in Switzerland,
I Walter Lutzel and Dr. Otto Guggen-
| berg, in a lengthy memorial to Pros-
I ident Wilson. The hardy mountain-

[Continuecl on Page ((.]

112th Regiment Sails
From France For Home

Oil City. Pa., April 21.?A cable-
gram received last evening by the
Oil City Derrick and signed by Col.
G. Rickards, commander of the!
112th Infantry, suhl the regiment,!
the old Stb and lfith of the Pennsyl-i
vania National Guard, hail sailed I
from St. Nazal re. France, on April!
16 for Newport News. Va., one!
niontli ahead of lis original schedul- ;
od sailing date. The cablegram was!
filed in St. Nuzufre. A week ago a j
cablegram was received saying that |
the regiment would sail on May 7. j

Senator Penrose Favors Keeping Bench and Municipal Of-

fices Out of Politics, Expects to See State Leaders He- j
gurding Pending Legislation During His Visit

| stood that Senator A. P. Daix, Jr., of
| Philadelphia, would present the bill '
| for metropolitan police for Philadel- 1
pliia and vicinity. This would estab- j
lish a system wherein the Governor!
would have some appointments and j
the Senator said that contiguous ;
counties that favored it could unite
with it. It would not interfere with '
the Philadelphia fire department,
which would remain under the direc- |
tor of public safety, but would take j
the police out of politics.

| George W. Coles and Claude 1,, i
Roth. Philadelphia attorneys will be ;
here to-night with various bills uid I
amendments.

The Senator said that he. expected!
to see yiany people from about the j
State in regard to legislation.

Senator Boise Penrose to-day re- I
jasserted his belief in the non-parti- j
san system for election of judges and

; municipal officials. While on a visit
to the State Capitol for the first time

i in six years the senior Senator said:
; "X am a firm believer in the ,non-

j partisan ballot as the means for
j electing judses and for municipal of-
. fleers. I know that there are a num-
I ber of Republicans and Democrats in
! Pennsylvania who do not agree with
| me, but my theory is that it is best I
I for local government. 1 would ? ven
J extend it to boroughs, but I'm not

11 forcing my views on any one."
. | The Senator made his remarks in

connection with the Philadelphia
| j charter bills and said that he under-

CHILD, AGED 7,
YEARS, FALLS TO

DEATH IN RIVER
Searching Parties Drag the

Stream at Dam For
Drowned Boy

Charles Gee, seven years old. son j
of Mrs. Rachael Gee, 138 Dock street, i
was drowned about noon to-day when '
he fell from the concrete \steps along* |
the river front into the Susquehanna ?
River, just below the dam near Front j
and Dock streets. Efforts of playmates
to save the youth were unavailing.

The youngster, together with 'n-

other playmate, are said to have been
standing on the concrete steps,
throwing stones into the water, when
the Gee boy lost his balance and fell
into the water. ' I

The water at the point at which |
the accident occurred is just below,
the dam and in consequence is quite
swift. This, together with the fact '
that the water is about four feet deep j
now, prevented the lad from saving ;
himself. Searching parties are at I
work, endeavoring to locate the body, 1but late this afternoon they had not
succeeded in finding it.

Gendarmes Fire on Mob;
Kill 20 and Wound Many

at Teigonari, Near Seoul
By Associated Press

Tokio, April 21. Special dis-!patches from Korea state that mem-1l.ers of the Christian mission at ITeigonari, near Seoul, clashed withlgendarmes during a riot there, the
officers tiring upon the mob, killing!
twenty and wounding many ot those
engaged in the demonstration.

PETLURA DRAWS
10,000 REDS TO
PEASANTS' ARMY

jRetakes Zhitomir and Prosku-
i rov; the Ukrainian Leader

Hopes For Allied Aid
By Associated Press

: Vienna, April 21. Forces com-
| manded by Petlura, the Ukrainian
| peasant leader, have retaken Zhito-

jmir and Proskurov and also secured

| the adhesion of 10,000 Bolsheviki
troops, particularly those originating
in East Ukraine, according to a wire-
less dispatch received here from
Tarnopol.

It would appear that Petlura's
plan, which he forecast some time
ago to the Associated Press of cut-
ting behind the Bolsheviki advanc-
ing into Bessarabia and toward

(Odessa, is succeeding.

| It is stated that he brought about
I the disaffection of the Bolsheviki sol-
. diers partly by fighting and partly
by persuasion. This was made more

| easy, it is reported, since the Bol-
jsheviki executed COO peasants during
j their brief occupation of Zhitomir,

j Petlura is still hoping the Allies
jwill realize the advantage of assist-
ing him. He and M. Holubowicz,
premier of West Ukraine, have been
heartened by recent visits of Amer-

; ican, French and Italian missions at
i Stanislau.

Ex-Congressman Austin,
of Tennessee, Is Dead

Washington. April 21. ?Richard
|W. Austin, representative in Con-
i gress from the Second Tennessee"
Ulistrict, from 1907 until last March
i 4, died here yesterday from pertlon-

j itis. The body was taken last night
to the Austin home in Knoxville, ]
where the funeral will be held.

CREDULOUS MR. SCOTT HAS
A LESSON IN LOW FINANCE

Gives $75 For S2OO, So the Story Goes, and Hollers Lustily
For the Police

Robert Scott, according to police,
had a Mother Hubbard experience
this morning. In this case he went
to a pocketbook and found it bare.
Scott was accosted somewhere
around Seventh and Herr streets to-
day by James Gibson, who is in the
hands of the police, and another man

who is still at large. The two men, !
according to his story, related they
had found a pocketbook with S2OO :
in it and offered to sell it to h'iri for
$73.

Scott, it is said, swallowed the bait !
and bought the pockothook, only to !
find that, like the prov.rbial cut)- j
board, it was bare.

CAPITOL IS LOGICAL
PLACE FOR MEETINGS

OF APPELLATE COURT
Suggestion That Supreme and Superior

Courts Sit Here Permanently Wins
Much Favor Throughout State

OLD IDEA OF CIRCUIT RIDERS
RAPIDLY GOING OUT OF STYLE

Ideas for concentration of l?ov-
j eminent at the official centers, which

; 'lav f so marked an effect in :
I National affairs and in most of the
States of tile t'nion in the last few ,

\u25a0 years and are commencing to lie!
I worked out in Pennsylvania, are
tending strongly toward tiie crca-

| tion of a sentiment for making IJar-
: rishurg the permanent seat of the '
appellate courts of the t'ommon-

I wealth. For a long time there has
; ''Pen thought in this direction. Ever

j since the State of Pennsvlviyiia de-
termined that for all time the Cap-
| 'tal should he on the banks of the !

; Susquehanna, and invested millions'
\u25a0 in a building exceeded by few in the
i world, the fact that the higher courts
maintained their headquarters else-
where and sat in llurrisluirg but a
day or so each year, has been a sub-
jjoct of comment.

] From a hotly sitting in various
'cities of Pennsylvania the Supreme!
jCourt, for instance, has almost be- icome a branch of the Government,
located in Philadelphia. Most of the ,
sittings are held in that corner of
the State. The city of Philadelphia i
provides rooms in the splendidly ex-
tensive city hall for the court, its
members and attendants, but the
pre-eminence of the tribunal in Penn-
sylvania affairs is little realized and
in fact it is regarded as a part of

1government where government,

jabounds.
In Other Years

liong years ago when Philadelphia i
| was the eenter of the State, the I
i Supreme Court, which dates from
(the days of Penn, sat at Fhiladel-
? phia, but with the coming of the
| Revolution and the recognition of

: the growing counties to the north
land west, the Supreme Court judges

I began the circuit. The records of
Pittsburgh and Harrisburg and
Reading and other places tell of
their visits. Indeed, old llarris-

, burg people used to recall the
.vrtr created when the Supreme
Court came to the city before Har-
risburg was the new Capitol, and
lor years afterwards. On those days
citizens would ride out on horse-back to greet the judges and escortthem to the city and the chief justice
during sittings was always accom-
panied to court by the sheriff und
constables Chief Justice McKeanlived here for a long time during the
Revolution, and was shown great
deference by the people. His resi-
dence was a social center.

Rut with the development of rail-
roads tip tendency seemed to bo
to have the sittings at Philadelphia,
although Pittsburgh and Harrisburg
continued lo have their stated meet-

i ings of the tribunal. The State Oap-
! itol, when rebuilt after the lire of

[Continued on Ihtge B.J

Her Feelings Hurt,
She Sues Conductor

Ucsuiiiitf, la.. April 21. Because
Mi aest A cost a. conductor on a. Head-
ing Train-it Company street ear, re-
fused ti> take n transfer from her and
"humiliated her before other passen-
gers," .Mrs. Mary S. Good, of this city,
hi ought suit for SI,OOO damages. Mrs,

[Good i* joined in the suit by her hus-
band, Irvln O Good.

The transfer was refused because
the hour limit on it had been passed
when it was presented, according to
the conductor, Mrs. Good denying
this. Mrs. Good left the car, rather
than pay another fare.
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